“Make it Personal”

Attach your Department BADGE to the Release of Souls (ROS) 9/11 Public Safety and Uniformed Personnel Memorial. Your department will become part of the living memorial and historic document for many generations.

National Journey and Historic Timeline
To honor your fallen Brothers and Sisters, WORLD MEMORIAL will proudly attach your public service badge or military medallion to the Release of Souls Pentagon base. This becomes a timeline. Through media coverage, this unique exhibit highlights the thousands of men, women and units around the globe that daily provide Public Service, dedication and life-saving assistance – anytime and anywhere.

The ROS Memorial began in British Columbia, 2003 and is enroute to New York for the 5th anniversary ceremonies, as a gift of healing. To date, there have been seven (7) events and four concerts. Following the Los Angeles and San Diego performances, the ROS was invited aboard the USS MIDWAY Aircraft Carrier and at two national FIRE-RESCUE conferences.

PATCHES: Fire Fighters, Law Enforcement, Paramedics, EMT’S, Reservists, Guardsmen, Active Duty Armed Forces personnel, Flight Crews and other uniformed servicemen and women can donate their station/squadron patch. Unit patches are displayed on an adjacent Memorial wall filled with patches from around the globe.

“In Harms Way” Contribution:
WORLD MEMORIAL is soliciting financial help to cover logistic costs of the ROS North American tour, Ground Zero 5th anniversary Tribute Concert and World Tour 2007-2010. Any level of financial contribution is welcomed. As a token of our appreciation, amounts $500 or more receive a WORLD MEMORIAL Commemorative Coin in a unique rotating display case.

How and Where?
Attach your BADGE to the 18’ tall ROS Sculpture, at any exhibit on the www.releaseofsouls.org North American tour. ALL badges are permanently secured to the Memorial, which is under 24 hour guard. To pledge online visit: www.World-Memorial.org. All Donations are tax deductible.

I salute you for your service and personal support for fallen comrades,

Brus D. Messinger, President
501c3 Federal Charity #48-1292008
WorldMemorial@aol.com

Contact:
San Diego Firefighter Paramedic, Mitch Mendler, 619-944-7011
ros@publicsafety.net
South Pasadena Firefighter Paramedic, Brett Hill, 661-305-7476
bhill@southpasfirefighters.org